
Mcbun� P�z�, Su�, Donair� Mor� Men�
122 Shediac Rd, E1A 2R9, Moncton, Canada

+15068588882,+15068581700 - http://mcbuns.ca/pizza-subs/

Here you can find the menu of Mcbuns Pizza, Subs, Donairs More in Moncton. At the moment, there are 15
dishes and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes

about Mcbuns Pizza, Subs, Donairs More:
Remembered this place from a few years back as i just moved back to moncton from toronto. Absolutely hands

down the most amazing steak subs ever created....for a great price as well!!!! I am certain their other priducts are
amazing also as they have a great menu.....pizza donairs etc.....but cannot steer away from the steak subs! read

more. What User doesn't like about Mcbuns Pizza, Subs, Donairs More:
I wanted to order pizza. the person who answered, said: jap and left the phone and never came back (I waited

for about 2 minutes and knew she would never be back. I could actually hear them in the background). that was
after my wife called a few times before, just because the phone was picked up and suspended. her pizza is

decent, but it is not worth being treated as annoying. hide more or better people. read more. At Mcbuns Pizza,
Subs, Donairs More in Moncton, tasty pizza is baked oven-fresh using a time-honored method, Also, the drinks

menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and varied diversity of both local and international
beers, which are definitely worth a try. You can just get one of the fine sandwiches, a small salad or another
snack, if you're not that hungry, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic

and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Süße�
MUFFINS

Sweet�
CHEESE CAKE

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Desser�
RED VELVET CAKE

Sweet� & Dessert�
RED VELVET

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

STEAK

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHEESE

MEAT

TERIYAKI

CREAM CHEESE

BEANS
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